Color pictures that begin with /h/.

This week we’re ...  
**Reading**  *Rooster’s Off to See the World*

**Talking About**  Adventures

**Learning About**  /h/ Spelled *Hh*  
Sequence
Here are ways to help your child practice skills while having fun!

**Day 1**  
**Read Together**  
Read the poem below and help your child make a list of words that start with /h/.

Harry the heavy hippo  
had a huge house.  
He hid in the house  
afraid of a helpless mouse.

**Day 2**  
**Read Together**  
Have your child read Decodable Story *I Have!* Find /h/ words.

**Day 3**  
**Initial Hh**  
Write *hat*, *hop*, and *him* on paper. Have your child change the last letter in each word to make new words. List all the new words your child makes.

**Day 4**  
**Naming Parts**  
Think of things in and around your home that start with *Hh*. Have your child identify and say the words while you list them. Then together use the words as subjects, or naming parts, of sentences. For example, *The hair dryer blows hot air.*

**Day 5**  
**Practice Handwriting**  
Have your child practice writing words that start with *Hh.*

**Words to talk about**

world  lonely  trip  
horizon  journey  homesick

**Words to read**

are  that  do  
me  with  she  
hop  hot  him  
hat  hid  hit